To whom it may concern: November 8, 2019

Joel Feldman came to Greenwood High School in Midland, Texas on November 6, 2019 to talk with our students about distracted driving. Mr. Feldman has a wide range of knowledge on this particular topic by both being an attorney and losing his daughter to a distracted driver. In today's world with the increase of technology and other distractions in the car, distracted driving is a serious problem. His presentation was definitely worthwhile for both teens and adults in the audience. Mr. Feldman walked about the auditorium and involved students, and teachers, during the presentation. He spoke with the students and did not lecture or talk down to them. His presentation gave all of us very good reasons to avoid driving distracted and practical suggestions to avoid being distracted when driving. Teens need to know what the consequences can be for choosing to be distracted while driving. Adults sometimes need to hear that things they have done while driving can be risky choices as well. We were fortunate to have Parsley Energy sponsor Mr. Feldman by having him come to speak to our high school. We so appreciate having a great community partner like Parsley Energy who cares about keeping our students safe. I would highly recommend Mr. Feldman's presentation to anyone interested in the topic of distracted driving. If you have any questions feel free to contact me directly.

Thank you,

Ben Huddleston
Greenwood High School
Assistant Principal
bhuddleston@greenwood.esc18.net
432-253-6685